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FROM THE ARCHIVE OF DR UMAR AZAM 

MANCHESTER, UK 

DECEMBER 2011 

www.drumarazam-emails.weebly.com 

Thursday, 17 November, 2011 23:02 
From:  

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  

To:  

rahmaahmad1425@yahoo.co.uk, lamee3@yahoo.com, hauwa_suleiman@yahoo.com, anikeibro43@yahoo.com, 
safkaita@yahoo.com, bintaumarakawu@yahoo.com, bbello9@yahoo.com, h_mamman@yahoo.com 

 

Asslamu Alaikum, 

 

Please see: 

 

 

www.drumarazam-emails.weebly.com

 

and give me your views. 

 

Dr Umar 

................................................................................................... 

Flag this message 

Re: dream 

Wednesday, 23 November, 2011 2:44 
From:  

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  

To:  

"Safah Ali 2008 (N0241786)" <safah.ali2008@my.ntu.ac.uk> 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, SAFAH  
 

I WILL HAVE A GO AT LITERAL INTERPRETATION 'BY THE BOOK'.  DOGS 

REPRESENT ENEMIES IN A DREAM, SO SOME WOMAN WILL UNFAIRLY [YOU 

HAD NAPAAK SALIVA ON YOUR HANDS] GET 2 PEOPLE TO HARASS YOU BUT 

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=9&fid=Sent&mid=1_10579_ACqwktkAAYNMTsxeIQlzdhFM81s&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=457092514&filterBy=&m=1_10579_ACqwktkAAYNMTsxeIQlzdhFM81s%2C1_11241_AC2wktkAAOJmTsrXwwJFs1%2FaRQQ%2C1_11902_ACywktkAAGSOTsc1XAGlZ3PtG%2F0%2C1_12578_AC2wktkAAPO8TsWTagkeGiRQtrM%2C1_13227_ACewktkAAL2jTsWSyAxaVTeaqrQ%2C1_13895_ACewktkAAPofTsWSagUxwilKGjg%2C1_14549_ACawktkAATaATqkSnQxhmnMQmm4%2C1_15204_ACmwktkAAI3bTqXlYwp%2BIjqu5IQ%2C1_15834_ACiwktkAAYZ5Tp1g3ABeSEugsvQ%2C1_16476_ACqwktkAALnhToDgzgxGmDJWC60&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=0d53901bbdd89d325644e604047f9778&.jsrand=1278878&acrumb=0.umpKEWPIi&mcrumb=NzcYZ6uEGpi&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


THEY WON'T DO MUCH EMOTIONAL HURT COS THE BITES DIDN'T HURT IN 

THE DREAM.   MAY ALLAH PROTECT YOU FROM ENMITY.  AMEEN.  

  

D r Um ar Azam  

  

See these W ebsites and sign m y Guestbooks please: 

  

www.dr-um ar-azam .com   

  

www.dr-um ar-azam .co.uk 

  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com  
 

 

--- On Tue, 22/11/11, Safah Ali 2008 (N0241786) <safah.ali2008@my.ntu.ac.uk> wrote: 

 

From: Safah Ali 2008 (N0241786) <safah.ali2008@my.ntu.ac.uk> 

Subject: dream 

To: "dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

Date: Tuesday, 22 November, 2011, 12:46 

Salaam, i had a dream 2days ago and in this dream i was in a garden and standing near two closed getes 

,facing the streets ..As turned to my right i seen a women with two dogs ,and she told them to come 
after me ..when they did both were biting my hands ,but they werent hurting me,and i can remember 

that i was taking them off me (one was brown other black)... 
so when they had let go ,i thought to my self i am un paak now cus there was saliva on my hands.. 

  

please could you interperate this for me... 

…………………………………………………………………… 

Flag this message 

THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN IN URDU IS ATTACHED! 

Thursday, 8 December, 2011 10:50 
From:  

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  

To:  

umairnoor84@hotmail.com, adilishaq22@hotmail.com, naumanbashir@hotmail.com, usmanazizkhan@yahoo.com, 
Librarianahmadali@yahoo.com, kalim@mintship.com, tahir_impex@yahoo.com, shaista@rocketmail.com, 
shireen.lalani@gmail.com, asif@evergreen-pk.com, sohailraza77@hotmail.com, mattikhan2010@yahoo.com, 
Naveed.Malik@unilever.com, arsalandotweb@gmail.com, tabish_hyder@hotmail.com, kksaeed@hotmail.com, 
irfanumer71@gmail.com, asimali03@gmail.com, waqarh76@gmail.com, arsalanalisyed@hotmail.com, 
rehmanjawaid@hotmail.com, softlinksdata@gmail.com, yousuf@pieas.edu.pk, sohail.memon@live.com, 
arshadali_84@yahoo.com, mohammadrazak@hotmail.com, mrazak61@gmail.com, 313mohb@gmail.com, 
zkshakeel@yahoo.com, azhar.sukhera_1982@yahoo.com, info@lebanondebate.com, junaidjumani@yahoo.com, 
salleyab@yahoo.com, amircreator@gmail.com, harisali@live.com, salamatali_48@yahoo.com, syedmaz@yahoo.com, 
karim@fazalsteel.com, mfareedkhan@yahoo.com, mtirmizi@gmail.com, Sabooramad65@hotmail.com, 
abdul.razak@relianceins.com, akramqur@yahoo.com, polarbearpak@hotmail.com, stanvirkazmi@gmail.com, 
muhammad.rana.ramzan@gmail.com, rm_ramzan@yahoo.com, faheemraza2008@hotmail.com, adeel_read@yahoo.com, 
mumtazmehsud@gmail.com, mjavaid.lhe@pakistancargo.com, scantron@mweb.co.za, faskazmi@hotmail.com, 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=6&fid=Sent&mid=1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1470271697&filterBy=&m=1_7700_AC2wktkAAPcpTu0ucgiPdB38rzI%2C1_8111_ACuwktkAATLATuk1mgX%2FcxIob9g%2C1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE%2C1_9250_ACqwktkAANbKTtHPIQVEgAfak0w%2C1_9919_ACiwktkAADinTtGbHQwHdkpnrUY%2C1_10579_ACqwktkAAYNMTsxeIQlzdhFM81s%2C1_11241_AC2wktkAAOJmTsrXwwJFs1%2FaRQQ%2C1_11902_ACywktkAAGSOTsc1XAGlZ3PtG%2F0%2C1_12578_AC2wktkAAPO8TsWTagkeGiRQtrM%2C1_13227_ACewktkAAL2jTsWSyAxaVTeaqrQ&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=0d53901bbdd89d325644e604047f9778&.jsrand=1011294&acrumb=0.umpKEWPIi&mcrumb=NzcYZ6uEGpi&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


hammad52@gmail.com, junaid_sabir@yahoo.com, MIBhaiyat@sgu.edu, irfansir_pk@yahoo.com, usman@gitv.pk, 
nabeeltahirpk@hotmail.com, mamjadwaheed@hotmail.com, hansmasroor@gmail.com, soh30002003@yahoo.com, 
tmakhdoom8@hotmail.com, fashion_boy_ayaz@yahoo.com, shahjee_100@hotmail.com, amadraswala@yahoo.com, 
rosy_afroz@yahoo.co.in, ovais.qassim@gmail.com, shafqatali.shah@yahoo.com, shq_5@hotmail.com, hrsalt@yahoo.com, 
kashiftaj@hotmail.com, mrjunaid@gmail.com, zoheracidwala@yahoo.co.in, afrah38@yahoo.com, waqar_gul@hotmail.com, 
sargodhakn@yahoo.com, zmohani@yahoo.com, ahsanidrees@live.com, farhandotcom@gmail.com, 
hammad.fm@gmail.com, junaid.abdul66@gmail.com, sta3167@gmail.com, tsiddiqi@kupm.edu.sa, 
info@techimplement.com, afzal_hadi@hotmail.com... more 

Message contains attachments 

1 File (1196KB) 

• 005-quran_with_urdu_trans1....zip 

…………………………………………………………………… 

Flag this message 

Re: My problem 

Sunday, 18 December, 2011 0:06 
From:  

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details SOHAIL 

To:  

WA LAIKUM SALAM  
 
http://www.khwajagharibnawaz.net/Free-Taweez-Free-Taweez.htm 
 

  

D r Um ar Azam  

  

See these W ebsites and sign m y Guestbooks please: 
  

www.dr-um ar-azam .com   
  

www.dr-um ar-azam .co.uk 

  
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com  
 
 
--- On Sat, 17/12/11, SOHAIL wrote: 
 
From:  SOHAIL 
Subject: My problem 
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 
Date: Saturday, 17 December, 2011, 21:34 

Aslamu alikum  
I have an issue that i love my university fellow her parents were agree but my parents are not since start 
so now her parents are also has bad response girl is agree if my parents get agree girl parents will 
INSHALLAH kindly i cant live without her give me some wazifa that my parents will get agree i want to 

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=200&fid=Sent&mid=1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1470271697&filterBy=&m=1_7700_AC2wktkAAPcpTu0ucgiPdB38rzI%2C1_8111_ACuwktkAATLATuk1mgX%2FcxIob9g%2C1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE%2C1_9250_ACqwktkAANbKTtHPIQVEgAfak0w%2C1_9919_ACiwktkAADinTtGbHQwHdkpnrUY%2C1_10579_ACqwktkAAYNMTsxeIQlzdhFM81s%2C1_11241_AC2wktkAAOJmTsrXwwJFs1%2FaRQQ%2C1_11902_ACywktkAAGSOTsc1XAGlZ3PtG%2F0%2C1_12578_AC2wktkAAPO8TsWTagkeGiRQtrM%2C1_13227_ACewktkAAL2jTsWSyAxaVTeaqrQ&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=0d53901bbdd89d325644e604047f9778&.jsrand=1011294&acrumb=0.umpKEWPIi&enc=auto&cmd=msg.scan&pid=2&tnef=&fn=005-quran_with_urdu_trans1....zip
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=4&fid=Sent&mid=1_7700_AC2wktkAAPcpTu0ucgiPdB38rzI&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1728711398&filterBy=&m=1_7700_AC2wktkAAPcpTu0ucgiPdB38rzI%2C1_8111_ACuwktkAATLATuk1mgX%2FcxIob9g%2C1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE%2C1_9250_ACqwktkAANbKTtHPIQVEgAfak0w%2C1_9919_ACiwktkAADinTtGbHQwHdkpnrUY%2C1_10579_ACqwktkAAYNMTsxeIQlzdhFM81s%2C1_11241_AC2wktkAAOJmTsrXwwJFs1%2FaRQQ%2C1_11902_ACywktkAAGSOTsc1XAGlZ3PtG%2F0%2C1_12578_AC2wktkAAPO8TsWTagkeGiRQtrM%2C1_13227_ACewktkAAL2jTsWSyAxaVTeaqrQ&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=0d53901bbdd89d325644e604047f9778&.jsrand=1564829&acrumb=0.umpKEWPIi&mcrumb=NzcYZ6uEGpi&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


marry her as early as possible  

SOHAIL 

555555555555555.. 
Flag this message 

Re: love marriage 

Sunday, 18 December, 2011 23:59
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  

To: 

"SOHAIL 

 
http://roohaniijaz.com/wazifa-for-lost-love-and-wish/ 
  

D r Um ar Azam  

  

See these W ebsites and sign m y Guestbooks please: 
  

www.dr-um ar-azam .com   
  

www.dr-um ar-azam .co.uk 

  
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com  

 

 
--- On Sun, 18/12/11, SOHAIL wrote: 
 
From: SOHAIL 
Subject: love marriage 
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 
Date: Sunday, 18 December, 2011, 16:12 

aslamu alikum 
          you have send me the wazifa link but it is not clear to read that wazifa from the page even after 
zooming tha page kindly if it is possible help me that i can read from some where else my problem is that i 
want to marry my university girl class mate my parents are not agree girl parents will be agre if my 
parents are agree kindly i am living in great tension and depression from my parents give me wazifa so 
that i will succeed and i want to marry her as early as possible i cant live without her 
  
thank you 
SOHAIL 

55555555555555555555 
Flag this message 

http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=3&fid=Sent&mid=1_7286_AC2wktkAAVasTu5%2BeAFWvU3BT14&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1100137375&filterBy=&m=1_5973_ACuwktkAAWmBTvfewQFsqQMVhVo%2C1_6408_ACywktkAAWZYTvfeSgRcyCz8Al8%2C1_6837_ACewktkAAVbATvaFcgTLBgO%2BmO0%2C1_7286_AC2wktkAAVasTu5%2BeAFWvU3BT14%2C1_7700_AC2wktkAAPcpTu0ucgiPdB38rzI%2C1_8111_ACuwktkAATLATuk1mgX%2FcxIob9g%2C1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE%2C1_9250_ACqwktkAANbKTtHPIQVEgAfak0w%2C1_9919_ACiwktkAADinTtGbHQwHdkpnrUY&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=0d53901bbdd89d325644e604047f9778&.jsrand=4358305&acrumb=0.umpKEWPIi&mcrumb=NzcYZ6uEGpi&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://uk.mc265.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=2&fid=Sent&mid=1_6837_ACewktkAAVbATvaFcgTLBgO%2BmO0&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&.rand=1026402948&filterBy=&m=1_5973_ACuwktkAAWmBTvfewQFsqQMVhVo%2C1_6408_ACywktkAAWZYTvfeSgRcyCz8Al8%2C1_6837_ACewktkAAVbATvaFcgTLBgO%2BmO0%2C1_7286_AC2wktkAAVasTu5%2BeAFWvU3BT14%2C1_7700_AC2wktkAAPcpTu0ucgiPdB38rzI%2C1_8111_ACuwktkAATLATuk1mgX%2FcxIob9g%2C1_8571_ACuwktkAAN%2BiTuCWggB0pwAm7DE%2C1_9250_ACqwktkAANbKTtHPIQVEgAfak0w%2C1_9919_ACiwktkAADinTtGbHQwHdkpnrUY&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=0d53901bbdd89d325644e604047f9778&.jsrand=6377899&acrumb=0.umpKEWPIi&mcrumb=NzcYZ6uEGpi&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


Fw: Required the Holy quran with urdu translation and tafseer 

Sunday, 25 December, 2011 2:07
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  

To: 

umarelahiazam@gmail.com 

 

PLEASE SEE:  http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com  

  

D r Um ar Azam  

  

 

 

--- On Wed, 21/12/11, Ashfaq ur Rehman <compliances@rmi.com.pk> wrote: 

 

From: Ashfaq ur Rehman <compliances@rmi.com.pk> 

Subject: Required the Holy quran with urdu translation and tafseer 

To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Date: Wednesday, 21 December, 2011, 6:55 

Dear sir, 
  
I need the Holy Quran with complete urdu translation and its detail. 
I will be very thankful if you provide me this Sadqa e jaria. 
  
Many thanks, 
  
Regards, 
  
Ashfaq Ur Rehman  
Peshawar Pakistan 

....................................................................... 

Re: salam  

TO: 1 More1 recipient 

CC: recipientsYou More 

BCC: recipientsYou  

Hide Details  

FROM: 

• Umar Azam  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html


TO:SALMA 

 

Message flagged  

Thursday, 1 December 2011, 22:56 

Message Body 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, SALMA 

 

PLEASE HELP YOURSELF TO THE TAWEEZ IN PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE ON 

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

instructions are in the 'using taweez' section of:   

 

www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

 

DR UMAR 

From:   SALMA 
To: dr_umar_azam@rocketmail.com  
Sent: Wednesday, 30 November 2011, 16:17 
Subject: salam 

can you please tell me if somebody had done taweez on me? and how to get rid of it? 

 

--  

“The tragedy of life is not the power of the struggle but the denial of the gift” 

 

……………………………………………………………. 

PICK UP THE FREE URDU TRANSLATION OF THE ENTIRE HOLY 

QURAN FROM MY SITE!  

TO: 14 More14 recipients 

CC: recipientsYou More 

BCC: recipientsYou  

Hide Details  

FROM: 

• Umar Azam  

TO: 

• darrahmichael@live.com  

• peacemaker786@yahoo.com  

http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html


• ahmedfareedraza@gmail.com  

• 11 More... 

Message flagged  

Tuesday, 20 December 2011, 6:48 

Message Body 

SALAM, 

 

EMAIL PROVIDERS ARE NOT ALLOWING ME TO SEND THE  FREE URDU TRANSLATION OF THE 

ENTIRE HOLY QURAN [DELIVERY KEEPS ON FAILING].  SO PLEASE HELP YOURSELF FROM MY 

WEBSITE:  www.dr-umar-azam.weebly.com   ANY PROBLEMS, EMAIL ME. 

 

DR UMAR 

 

……………………………………………………………. 
Dream Interpretation  

6 messages 

| 

0 unread 

| 

Show all 

Hide all 

 

 

10/12/2011  

 

Show 

Reply  ▼  

  

MANWARA 

   

 Send email 

 Find email 

 View details 

Dear Bro Umar, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3vxYrCEJeM&feature=related I just attended the 

online lecture of ABDUL bARI yAHYA yesterday Divine Interpretation of Istekhara and honestly all things 

ma 

To uazam_@hotmail.com 

From: MANWARA 

http://36ohk6dgmcd1n-c.c.yom.mail.yahoo.net/om/api/1.0/openmail.app.invoke/36ohk6dgmcd1n/9/1.0.35/uk/en-GB/view.html
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://mail.live.com/?rru=compose%3faction%3dcompose%26to%3dmukhayarah1@hotmail.com&ru=http%3A%2F%2Fco122w.col122.mail.live.com%2Fmail%2FInboxLight.aspx%3Fn%3D1986946733
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
https://profile.live.com/cid-2932bed6834d082e/details/?contactId=5eea09b1-0000-0000-0000-000000000000


Sent: 10 December 2011 10:53:33 

To:  uazam_@hotmail.com 

Hotmail Active View  

 

 

Marriage by Sh Abdul Bari 

 

Play video 

Sh abdul 

Bari 

00:58:14 

Added on 

27/12/201

0 

1,331 

views 

 

Dear Bro Umar, 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3vxYrCEJeM&feature=related 

I just attended the online lecture of ABDUL bARI yAHYA yesterday Divine Interpretation of Istekhara and 

honestly all things make sense one I still want to convince my parents as i love them more than anything 

and the reason my first marriage was not even 0 percent parents fault but as the people were dishonest 

and the two key steps of a marriage are istekhara and isteiarah (Mashwarah).And all of the steps tie back 

if I anlayse every thing I am going blind in the love of this man while I also know that there is a big gap 

in his nature and mine.nO DOUBT MASHALAH HE IS a practicing muslim and wise and well mannered but 

him and me are different as well in some ways which I realised and tried to explain to Him but he doesnt 

understand and keeps begging that he can't live without me. 

  

I Also have been studying ibn sirin interpretation of dreams and my last dream hints that one I take him 

off ,as only Allah subhan knows the best.And me drinking orange juice fanta indicates that it is a mixture 

of both sorrows and happiness.And all I know is that parents never do anything for children.And as the 

Imam said that there will be no barakah in a relation if it is not blessed by parents.I am constantly 

http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3vxYrCEJeM&feature=youtube_gdata
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3vxYrCEJeM&feature=related


getting this vibe that no doubt I will get love from one side but if I do this without their consent it will not 

end in a good way(no brakah).And when I pray day in and day out how can Allah subhan leave me He 

loves his makhlook 70 times more.What makes me wonder is that hinderance only comes in a way when 

Allah is trying to tell us that this is not a good desicion yes I think it is my fault initially of not doing 

istekhara properly I think If i could have heard this lecture I would do it with full faith.And rather than 

asking people (i know )who claim they can do istekarah which is gunah(that is like matching stars I 

think)Walah alim and no one has the knowledge more than Allah subhan about our future.Only 

Istekharah guides you and truely it is like GPS as Imam said.A true muslim prays the salah with full neyat 

and then leaves on God.Either the thing happens or you get obstacles and He also said that even if we 

make wrong decision end result is the best.I just think that our knowledge is too limited and me having 

not that much islamic knowledge got distracted.But I love Allah subhan a lot and just want to learn more 

and more.And day in and out I pray for forgiveness for intentional and unintentional mistakes.I just know 

one thing that every time I have dis obeyed my parents be it a smallest descion I have lost. 

  

Let's see what happens and I dont know the end but my last try would be trying one more time to 

convince parents which I know wont happen but still and this person might leave me when I say this but 

I dont know I just feel it not being right going and doing nikah myself. 

  

And lastly thanks a lot brother for your advise I just wish that I heard the lecture before to give me 

proper guidance and May Allah subhan bless me with His Love always and may I learn more and more 

about Islam Ameen. 

  

Kind Regards,Sister 
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 UMAR AZAM 

SALAM, MANWARA  I WOULD SAY MARRY THE FIRST ONE [YOUR CHOICE]. IF THINGS WENT WRONG 

IN YOUR MARRIAGE LATER, ALLAH NAA KARI, YOU WOULD NOT BLAME ANYONE ELSE. BUT IF YOU 

MARRY THE SECOND ONE, YOU WOUL 
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To:  MANWARA 

SALAM, MANWARA  

 

I WOULD SAY MARRY THE FIRST ONE [YOUR CHOICE].  IF THINGS WENT WRONG IN YOUR MARRIAGE 

LATER, ALLAH NAA KARI, YOU WOULD NOT BLAME ANYONE ELSE. BUT IF YOU MARRY THE SECOND 

ONE, YOU WOULD ALWAYS THINK THAT OTHERS ARE RESPONSIBLE IF ANYTHING WERE TO GO 

WRONG [ALLAH NAA KARI, AGAIN].  THAT IS MY HONEST ADVICE. 
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MANWARA 

Oh and I forgot to mention that the dream about spider on shoulder it had a web around very shiny and I 

cant see spider itself neither I am scared.My friend says to remove it which I do when she says  

To uazam_@hotmail.com 

From: MANWARA 

Sent: 08 December 2011 20:17:30 

To:  uazam_@hotmail.com 

Oh and I forgot to mention that the dream about spider on shoulder it had a web around very shiny and I 

cant see spider itself neither I am scared.My friend says to remove it which I do when she says and I say 

to her it wont say anything dont worry.I also feel obliged to my mother and family and friend who are so 

caring.  

 

Alah subhan knows best.May what ever is good happens and only He knows what is written in future.I 

just am concerned big time.And want the best for everyone Ameen. 

 

 

Regards 
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MANWARA 

Dear Dr Umar, I really dont know but I really really am stuck I wish I can ask anyone for help?Beshak no 

one apart from Allah can help ( I am praying day in and out of it)but on earth if I can seek ad 

To uazam_@hotmail.com 

From: MANWARA 

Sent: 08 December 2011 13:12:37 

To:  uazam_@hotmail.com 

Dear Dr Umar,  

 

I really dont know but I really really am stuck I wish I can ask anyone for help?Beshak no one apart from 

Allah can help ( I am praying day in and out of it)but on earth if I can seek advise of a human. 

 

It is a bit long story that I might have told you earlier where I had two proposals and out of them one 

proposal my parents disapproved while I was communicating with the first one on phone and started 

liking him as he is a very decent ,honest and sincere person.Our views matched about various 

aspects.But the drawback of this person which I sincerely dont think is a drawback is he is not a masters 

as compared to myself and nor his family is so educated.Then talking about the second proposal is from 

my friend's brother which seems more like a perfect in every way.And my parents want me to marry this 

person. 

 

In all this situation I firstly did my istekhara about the first one and had no dream at all?While my own 

friend did it without me knowing and saw me in white clothes talking to them and I am like a child . 

I got this dream interpretted from you. 

 

Well then I saw a dream about missing the plane as I was forcing my parents to get me married to the 
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person i wanted and just near to set date my parents started pressurizing and my mum said that she did 

see any good dream in istekhara which I dont know the dreams.And I said no to the first person who at 

no cost was believing all he said is he is not so educated and rich that is why my parents say know.Which 

I truely know is the case.And me missing the plane was that I missed the chance of marriage but yet I 

saw I caught the next one just after few minutes. 

 

Now My parents want me to marry the second person while I still feel that i wont be able to give strong 

feelings to this person as I at heart liked the first person and whole Ramadan every day I prayed tahajud 

and prayed for the first person and me.Now he wants me to marry him without parents consent and as 

this is my second marriage I know I can but then I also know I will still not be happy if I go against my 

parents.The frst person is willing to study and write this on nikah that he will do anything to be more 

educated and bring all the facilities. 

 

The only solution I thought was to do istekhara and pray which I started and I dreamt the dream of me 

having a spider on shoulder and me removing it softly not first time but second time when she (my 

friend) asked me to.And I sincerely feel trapped between love of parents and a person whom I love 

because he has promised to be faithful to me and who is willing to study for me?And maintain me? 

 

One more I have asked the first person also to do istekhara for all this i.e his plan of marriage and 

second he has applied for completing further studies. 

 

A silly question I know it can be wrong but guide me please where we also got someone else to do 

istekhara and they are saying it is strong no for the second proposal which seems perfect?Is it correct for 

me to believe them.May be I am believing them because at heart all I know is that I want a Saleh and 

naik partner for me.And I seem to be in a double mind situation because I also feel that if I dont want to 

hurt anyone even unintentional.May Allah Guide us All Ameen. 

 

Can you help your muslim sister in this situation what should I do? 

 

MANWARA 
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 UMAR AZAM 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, MUKHAYARAH YOUR DREAM SEEMS TO BE TELLING YOU THAT, ALTHOUGH YOU 

ARE STUCK IN A RUT FRIENDS PROVIDE WELCOME RESPITE FROM PROBLEMS. DREAM DICTIONARY : 

This dream dictionary is based up 

To MANWARA 

From: uazam_@hotmail.com 

Sent: 08 December 2011 10:58:36 

To:  MANWARA 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, MANWARA 

 

YOUR DREAM SEEMS TO BE TELLING YOU THAT, ALTHOUGH YOU ARE STUCK IN A RUT FRIENDS 

PROVIDE WELCOME RESPITE FROM PROBLEMS. 

 

 

DREAM DICTIONARY : This dream dictionary is based upon hundreds of real dreams and has been 

meticulously researched. However, the only person who can truly identify the cause of a dream is the 

dreamer. Use the questions and quotes on this page to help you find out what has triggered your dream.  

 

SPIDERS : Spiders are a little like snakes in that they usually refer to something bad in your life. They will 

usually refer to some situation where you feel trapped or stuck. Perhaps you dislike your job and wish to 

move to something more interesting. Perhaps you feel stuck in a relationship. Just think of those 

emotions about being caught in a spiders web. Where do you feel that same sense in real life or been 

unable to move.  

 

 QUESTIONS to help you make associations(pick the one that makes most sense to you)  

 - Do you feel stuck in some relationship? 

 - Are there some responsibilites that are holding you back?  

 - Do you feel unable to escape some situation or relationship? 

 - Are you wanting to make a decision but unable to right now? 

 - Do you feel trapped right now? 
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 KEY WORDS : Stuck, trapping, depression, lack of freedom, responsibilities holding you back, unable to 

escape, wary(write down some quotes that capture your key feelings on issues that have been 

dominating your mind. Then see if any of these words could appear in those quotes) 

 

http://www.unclesirbobby.org.uk/dreamessayspider.php 

D r. Um ar Azam   B.A. Ph.D   F.R.S.A.  F.R.S.S.A., Author 

  

Please see m y W eb Site  http://www.dr-um ar-azam .com  and sign m y Guest Book 

with your detailed and honest com m ents. 

 

  

From MUKHAYARAH 

To: uazam_@hotmail.com 

Subject: Dream Interpretation 

Date: Wed, 7 Dec 2011 11:16:46 +0000 

DREAM DICTIONARY : This dream dictionary is based upon hundreds of real dreams and has been 

meticulously researched. However, the only person who can truly identify the cause of a dream is the 

dreamer. Use the questions and quotes on this page to help you find out what has triggered your dream.  

 

SPIDERS : Spiders are a little like snakes in that they usually refer to something bad in your life. They will 

usually refer to some situation where you feel trapped or stuck. Perhaps you dislike your job and wish to 

move to something more interesting. Perhaps you feel stuck in a relationship. Just think of those 

emotions about being caught in a spiders web. Where do you feel that same sense in real life or been 

unable to move.  

 

 QUESTIONS to help you make associations(pick the one that makes most sense to you)  

 - Do you feel stuck in some relationship? 

 - Are there some responsibilites that are holding you back?  

 - Do you feel unable to escape some situation or relationship? 

 - Are you wanting to make a decision but unable to right now? 
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 - Do you feel trapped right now? 

 

 KEY WORDS : Stuck, trapping, depression, lack of freedom, responsibilities holding you back, unable to 

escape, wary(write down some quotes that capture your key feelings on issues that have been 

dominating your mind. Then see if any of these words could appear in those quotes) 
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MANWARA 

Salam Dr Umar, Another dream I have seen day before yesterday need your help with interpretation 

(istekhara).Where I am travelling in a bus with a freind of mine and then she sees a spider (white) on  

To uazam_@hotmail.com 

From: MANWARA 

Sent: 07 December 2011 11:16:58 

To:  uazam_@hotmail.com 

Salam Dr Umar,  

Another dream I have seen day before yesterday need your help with interpretation (istekhara).Where I 

am travelling in a bus with a freind of mine and then she sees a spider (white) on my shoulder and I first 

say dont worry it wont say anything and remove it from my shoulder when she says next time.Then I see 

myself when we get off fetching a glass of orange fizzy drink. 

I hope you are keeping well. 

Best Regards,MANWARA 

....................................................... 
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